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Industech Icon Set

Hi, I would like to say thank you for downloading this icon set.   I lost two and half of my fingers due to metal-cutting for this icon set.  This icon set has consumed more than 13% of the metal worldwide.  Some of the nuts bolt, etc you see in the icon set was bought at Ace Hardware, Wal-Mart and Toy 'R Us.  

The reason I choose this subject is that I want to make something original. I don't want to make another same old Aqua stuffs. Also, I want to make something that people will actually use.

I hope you will like the icons or otherwise it would be a waste of metals.

If there is a high demand for more icons such as toolbar icons, etc, I could make more :)

---------------------
Program, factories and tools used to make this icon set:

Adobe Photoshop
Betts' BlackSmith Company
Mscape Iconographer
---------------------

Very Special Thanks to my brother Wayne for helping me with lot of ideas and enhancements. Without him, this icons won't be as good as it is now :)

No metal was harm in the making of this icon set

----------------------

Legal Stuff:

The icons in this set are intended for free, personal, non-commercial use. Do not use them within any application or CD-ROM that is going to be distributed or sold.
The set itself can be redistributed as long as:
1. They are credited to me and a link to http://www.artofadambetts.com is included.
2. They set is integral and in no way tampered with.
3. They are distributed for free -- neither sold nor exchanged.
If you wish to post the set on a site that archives icons please notify me.
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